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GIVE US A TRIAL.
THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE.

Mr. George Winei-of- SttfTer a Rig
Lwi Wednesday Silrht-Il- i Orlso
!HykterionH,

About 8 o'clock Wednesday nigl t
fire broke out in the barn of Mi

George V7 Wiuecoff, who lives in tie
north end of the city, consuming

the barn, cribs, several bundreo

bushels of corn, all his provender

and rClWiu-s- s, besides burning to

e"Jth oneHjorse and two cows. A

--.r.rpr sud hy rate were also

bui,ed, with other farming iruple

ment8i. Pne wagon and two young

calves were tin only things saved.

The origin of the fire is mjsteri
ous. 15m sh piles were being burned
several hundred yards below the

bi n late in the evening, and some

think it caught from sparks, whil-otbei'-

believe the fire was the work

of a band of thi- - ves wno iDfest tk
city. It having occumd so early
in th night, though, this Jatter

acion is haidly probable.

US to insurance on th?
Vnpa aLd Mr. Vv'inoCotf's loss i

estimated at aooct
11EMIXISCEXCES

At the fi st ttp of the bell the
department was out in fulJ, witi
the reej and wagou Loth, and were
but a few minu'es in reaching the
scene. The reel company, however,
were of no service, as the bose would
not reach the fire. But they could
have prevented a Fpread. The
colored jvcp'e with the hooks and
ladders did all in their power. The
barn was well nigh consumed when
tb.2 department renc ed the spo, as
the fire had a good headway when
discovered. ;

Two very important s

were brrVen np by the .

Prayer meeting was m p'oaress at
allthe churches a d was dismissed
wipj$ub ceremony. Fortunately,
for the people, the churches were
not crowded so as to precipitate a
calamitous panic.

The ward pimaries
until excitement died down and

every man was sure it was not his
home burning and then proceeded
with, not however .vith as large at
tendance as was at the opening.

Mr. Winecoif was fortunately
blessed in haying his fine team, of
mules hired out.

Ham That Wasn't Ham.
Wednesday night when the fire

alarm sounded and everybody was
on the move, some sneak thief took
chances and swiped one of those
large sample ba'xs that hang- - in
front of Warren Coleman's store.
The thief was disappointed.however,
as the ineide of the canvass was not
ham, but sawdust. It was only a

sign. After discoyering his mistake,
the stuffed canvass was layed on the
step leading to the froot door of Jim
Galloway's home, in rear o; 'Squire
W J Hill's shop, where Chief Boger
recovered it.

Concocting a IMannlble explanation
They were determined to concoct

an explanation that would exonerate
the clerVg, ar.d thus, if possible,
keep tne blame cfF the Fu.,;.ou party.
Bat this was a bi contract, and
they floundered around looking for
a plausible explanation. At last
they found it. Listen :

Mr. Pearson's con ten tin is that
the Speaker ar.d Lieutenant Gover-

nor never signed the bill that has
caused such consternation, but that
covering of another bill, which was

Bigned by the two presiding officers,
was slij ptd on this bill by some
one, and it thus became a law.
'1 have a great bill to swallow, '
But I can't swallow that."
Mr. Pearson's evidently talkisg

through his hat,"
lie says he cannot unders'anthow

i", was ratified, upon any other
hypothesis. That is to say, he can-

not discover any other hypothesis
consistent wth shielding some Re-

publican or Populist clerk in the
effi je of the Principal Clerk or the
Enrolling Clerk. But why io'
make them prove their honesty?
Ktleigh Observer.
Did Yon Ever Net

A lazy man who had time ?

A young man who didn't know ?

An old man who didu t remem
ber?

A pretty girl who didn't look

saucy ?

A to n go forward rapidly when
part of its people pull against the

other part ?

Any kind of weather over which
somebody did pot grumble ?

A man who did not know exactly

just how every other busines ought
to be run except his own ?

A mother who felt that her boy

wa to blame for anything?
A candidate who did not think he

was the m8U until after the elec
fi-- V
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LIST TAKERS AND ASSESSOR

Appointed by the County. Board of
t'ommiwionfn l.ANt Monday,
April 1.
The followirg perstns were ap-

pointed at the recent meeting of the

board of county commissioners for
the seyeral townships and ward3 of

Cabanus couaty :

No. 1 K C White, list taker;
Monroe Melchor, P F Stallings, as-- .

sessors.
No. 2 W F Cannon, list taker ; J

S Harris and F S Coodman, as

sessorp.
No. 3 R C Harris, list taker ; M

F NesMf, J A Rmkin, assessors.
No. 4 0 A Sherwood, list taker ;

H Wiley Ludwig, Rafus Cliae, as
sessors.

No. 5 A G Bost, list taker ; E K
Mwnheimer, Jack S;tfrit, assessors.

No. 6 Adam J Lippard, list
taker; John II Ritchie, U M Good

inaE, aaaessorp. .

ho. 7 J L feck, list taker; C L
Nussman, J. D Klnttz, assessors.

No. 8 Jonas Cook, list taker; C

D Barringer, I) C Faggarr, assessors'
No. 9 C K Smith, list taker;

?.tartin II Widcnhouse, M. M Tucker.
assessors.

No. 10 W G Newell, lisS'taker;
M I Fnrr, II C Ccok, assessors.

No. 11 Adam F Ilagler, list
'aker; M A Valter, Wilson D Cline,
assessors.

No 12 Towxsuip.
Waid 1 John A Kimmons, list

taker; A M Brown, (J W Swiuk, asr
sessors.

Ward2 JN Bron, list taktr;
F A Archibald, W A Smith, as- -

sesorF.
Waid '6 Jojn K Pailorson, list

taker; R T Lipaid, George Vv

iirowu, assessors.
Ward 4 J F Gcoiiaou, list

taker; Elam Kinjr. G T Urowell,
asseFSors.

OI! Rhofly uen ltepubliran.
Proyidcncp, R. I., April 3 The

Democrats of 'he Sta'e were dimply

snowed undr'r tdy. The returns
indicate a general falling off in the
Democratic vote of about 40 per
cent. The vote was exceedingly
light, bnt Lippitt, Republican, for
Governor, is elected by a largely in.
creased majority. The entire

State ticket is eleced. The
Democrats are certain of atle&et their
present representation of five in the
Legislature. In two or three towns
there was some interest owing to
costests on local issues, but apathy
was shorn in mo3t instances. Eist
Providence and Paw tucket vot d li-

cense after a hard fight and Coven-

try for the first time and in its his
tory voted to be bibulous.

Srln; Drained.
The creek bottoms and the mud

holes around the depot are being
ditched and drained off, Mr. It A
Brown Las a large force of hands at
work, which insures the public that
they need not fear of malaria arising
from that which w is and will not be.

To know that this wcrk is going on,
many of our citizens will be relieved
of the great fear for chills and fever
this summer.

Thought it Van Over With.
Yesterday was the day appointed

for the hanging at Newton of Tom
Covington, convicted of the murd?r
of James Brown, but he had appeal-

ed to the Supreme Court. The En-

terprise says that several persons
came into town to witness the bang'
ing, tnd when one lot drove in sight
of the veather pole one said to an
other: "Law8-a-.inerc- y ! tl ey'vo done
hung him and hung up the mourns
ing." The black flag was up.
Charlotte Observer.

First It ported.
The young gentleman of this city

who, latt summer, slept with a nest
of snakes that had found iheir way

into his room ana bed reports to us
that he has killed several of these
creeping things already, and that
"there are between twenty and a mil
lion snakes on his premises."

This id rather eirly for the snake
story season, but of course this is a
true one.

It is Receipted For.
Oxford, N. C, April 3. Apropos

of the statement of Enrolling Clerk
Brown about the assignment act in
your today's issue to the effect 'that
the bill was never in 'bis possession
and that his books do not show that
he receipted for the bill, will Eay

that he stated to me and other
citizens of Oxford that his books
showed that the act v. as receipted

for by him and produced a mem

orandum copied from his book

which read "a bill to be entitled an
act to regulate assignments and

other conveyances of like nature in... i.North Oajalina.'
J. Cbawjobd Bigos.
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THE ORIGINAL BILL.

And the Billaa Amended by Reformer
III!cmao, of t'abarrns.

We print a fac simile ef the en-

tries made oa. the bill. It will be

seen that is h House bill No. 1018,

and that it neyer went to the Senate

at. all. It was introduced by Mr.

Smith, of Stanly, and passed first

reading February 20th atd was

to the Finance Committee.

"Fav. (favorable) report" was the

eatry trom the Finance Committe',
but the lavorable report was accom-

panied by an amendment of which

more later.
In the Speaker's handwriting are

the words: "Special" order, Friday
evening, 8:30."

It is also stamped "Tabled, Mjrch
12 h. 1&05." As a muter of f tct
the bill was tabled lltb

This fao simile tells the tale of the

whole bill, and shows that there v as

'vomething rotten in Denmark."
The following is the original bill,
and shows the hand Reformer Hile
man had in it :

The General Assembly of North
Carolina do enact :

Section 1. That all conditional
sales, assignments mortgages or deeds

in trust which are executed to ee

cure any debt, obligation, note or

bond which fives preferences to any

creditor of the maker, shall be abso
lutely Toid as to existing creditors,

excepc those given to secure cash

advanceu at the time of the execu

tion of the same, or to secure ad
vancement for farming purpoees.

Sec 2. That all laws in cotilict
with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force

'ro?ii and after its ra'ificition.

Ou the bill is this eutry :

"rheFipftr.c? Committee report
thh bill favorably with th! follow-

ing amendment, recommended by

the committee.
(Signed) IIilemax."

Amend by striking out in Section
1, all after ..he wcrd "creditors" ia
ine five of said section.

Why did llilemon want to strike
out that portion of the bill except-

ing "those given to secure crsh ads
yances at the time of the execution

of the S3me or to Becure advance
ment for farming" purposes ?" Did
he do this at the suggestion of

Northern merchants? or was it
changed of his own motion ? Why
did he amend it by prohibiting all
mortgages ? What was he driving at?

Raleigh News and Observer.

The Enrolling Committee Vouch fcr
t.
After enrolling the bill the Litu

tenant Governor and tie Speaker of
the II.' use did not sign it until it
was certified to them by the corn

ndttee on enrolled bills that it was a
correct copy of the bill.

The members of the committee on

enrolled bills that it was a correct

copy of the bill.
The members of the committee

who signed this certificate, which
was in these words : "Examine! and
found correct," were :

From the House J A Walker,

Populist, of Rockingham county; Z

Taylor, Populist, of Cumberland
county, and E V Cox, Republican,
of Pitt county. From tne Senate
O A Starbuck, Republican, of GuiK

ford county, and J M Aloody, Repub

lican, of Haywood county.
Observe : Not a Democrat on the

committee certified, "Examined and
found correct." Observe further:
Not it piugle solitary Democrat was
employed in either the Principal or
Enrolling Clerk's of office. If any
body paid anybody to forge the bill
through, no Democrat was in a

position to be involved. Somebody

furged the bill through. Who did

it ? And who are the sworn and
paid clerks who did it or connived at
it? Senator Fortun, Repulican
from Cleveland, wasn't far wrong
when he suggests; "There is some-

thing rotten in Denmark." Ra!ei.h
Observer.

What the Populist Leader Remember
Mr. Hileman admits that he le-p- or

ted the bill from the Finance
committee, with amendment that
certain portions of the bill stricken
out. He also says that be was in the
House and heard the motion made to
table, but does not remember who

made the motion. He does not ex-

plain why he reported favorably the
amendment to strike out the except-

ions in Mr. Smith's bill which were
in the interest of the farmers. The
people would like the Reformer" to
explain his ao'.ion. Rileigh Ob'
server.

Cards are out announcing the
marriage on next Tuesday in Moores-vill-

of Mr. K L Lawrance to Mis
Sadelle Boyd, Miss Foyd has many
fnepds in this city.

)

TOWxN AND COoNTY.

The Springfield, III., postoffice
was robbed of $8,000 Wednesday .

Big frost April 4, 1895 put this
in your scrap book.

Father C B Tarr, S. J., cf Balti-

more, died in Tampa. Fla Wednes-

day.

The English ministry ha; decided

tosupport Mr. Gully for the speaker-

ship.

The need of another reel and more
plugs was readily seen Wednesday
night.

A cat load of Cincinnati wheat ar
rived at the Fenix Flour Mills this
morning.

The roller covering machinery at
the Fenix Mills is kept contionu-ouslybu8-

The home of Mr. Vlck Stiller, at
Forest Hill, was visited by burglars
Tuesday night, but were frightened
away.

Mr. A K Francis, of Augusta,
Ga , is in the city inspecting the
boilers of the different mills. He
will be in the city for several days.

Considerable damage was done to
fruit by the recent frost, principally
peaches and plems. Strawberries
are not hurt, we are informed.

Good crowds attended the pri-
maries Wednesday night. There
were 35 at the meeting in Ward 4,
even after the alarm of fire had
taken many away.

Van Safrit, the young boy" who
was struck several days ago with a
baseball bat and whose condition
was considered critical is able to be
up and will soon be all O. K.

It is becoming a belief that there
is an organized band of thieves in or
abont the city. Every day some one
reports the ransacking of their
premises.

The jury in the case of August W

Lindholm, Secretary ol

State of Michigan, charged with em
bizzlement, rendered a verdict of
not guilty Wednesday.

A barn burns every year. On
April 3, lS94,Mr Alley Blackwelder's
barn burned on South Main; and on
April 3, 1895, the barn of Mr. Geo

Winecoff burjed jus a year apart.

The reunion of the United Con
federate Veterans' Association and
the United Sons of Confederal
Veterans will meet at Houston,
Texas, May 22, 23 and 24.

Mr. John Smithdeal came near
meeting with an accident Wednesday
afternoon while out riding. His
horse backed in between the wheels
f a wagon, catching his foot in the

wheel. An accident was avoided.

Man people, with the notion that
nature ought to take care of herself,
allow a cough to plague them for
weeks and months. Whereas, if
nature were assisted with a dose or
two of Ayer's Cherry Pectora!, the
cure might be effected in a very few
days.

The Baltimore News of Saturday,
March 30, in giving a list of the
graduating class from the Baltimore
College of Parmac, the name of Mr.
Paul Caldwell is prominent among
those who come under the head of
honorable mention. Paul will enter
the senior class next year, haying
successfully passed the junior ex-

amination.

John J Nelson took m the
Forest gme at Raleigh

yes erday. IL; stopped over on his
return at uurnam, wnere ne is a
witnes in some insurance case. A
tteccrd man found out last night
why be has never married he snores
80 no one can stay in the room with
him. He made such an . unearthly
i.oise last night that it putjjout an
incandescent light iu tne hail of th
Pt-r- liotel, tr.irty feet from th
transom over the door to his room

Greensboro Record.

Said a firmer in town today,
"Talk about sumptuary legislation
and biii.g opposed to banks, what do
yon think of that new mortgage law ?

I voted the Republican ticket in
this county because I thought that
party would legislate some at least
for the farmer, bat I'll

if they haven' t gone dead
against us and instead of whacking
at the banks they ha e actually done
them a big service, for they now
have a monopoly in the money lend'

ing business, bad as thingf were
heretofore a farmer could strike a
friend, give a mortgage and get a
little money to tide him oyer, but
dow we can't do even this, but must
g to the bank and with personal

security. Sash a course ju t knocks

the average farmer all ' out."
Greensboro Record.

arf.laf vtainf.iniT a hppf Rlirn

in rear of our office, has painted
cow so natural that the cow balls.

Contractor Caldwell is building
a platform and steps in rear oi D J
Bostian's store.

Mrs. J W Foil, who has been
quite sick for some time, ia much

better, we are glad to learn.

An office has been erected on the
lumber yard near the depot, on West
Depot street.

A barn is being built on the
property of Mr. P M Morris, just be.

low the depot, where a stock and
dairv farm will soon start.

Miss Maggie Johnston, who has
been teaching school at Paw Creek,
in Mecklenburg county, is home.

Charlotte is to have another
Methodist church, steps preliminary
being taken Friday night by several
prominent members.

At the meeting of the Knights of
Pythias Friday night, Messrs. Geo,
L Patterson and J C Fink took the
degrees of Grand Orient, and on Mr,
R L Dick was conferred the second
degree of pytnianism.

Dr. Sam Montgomery had quite
an experience with a little child of
Sal lie Gaines. The little girl had
gotten a buttou up her nose, and it
was a very difficult job for the
doctor to get it out.

The preacher of the Methodist
church during last year at Mt.
Pleasant is spoken of thus by the
Newton Ec terprise ; "Rey. Calahan,
wife and daughter of Tayorsville
spent seme time in town this week,
the guests of Mr. D F Moaer."

Cipt. J II and WROdell. of
Concord, were here Monday looking
after the survey now being made by
J L Ludlow, their civil engineer, of
the Catawba riyer; where they pro
pose establishing, iu the near future ;

large cotton mill plant. Hickory
Press.

The typos got a cow in Friday's
issue to coing something unusual.
r&e punter had her "balliBg." He
evidently ha.1, baseball in mind when

hestuckthe type. By the way,-w-

are having a rush on cow items,
which is a reliet from so many egg
straordinary items.

The chain gang force is now
cutting down the big hill beyond
the depot oa the old Charlotte road.
Some excellent work is being done.

The gang, with its reinforcement is
:n the right trim to give us that
which we most Beed good roads.

Never in the history of the firm
has Cannons & Fetzer had their
ciothing department so complete as
this spring. Clothing is stacked
up in great piles on all the counters
almost mountain high. It is an

immense Btock, an oi tne latest
styles.

INSTRUCTION
President Eliot In a recent lecture
before the Lowell Institute uttered
these significant words :

"Instruction to Individuals Instead
of to classes Is coming to the front.
A single special faculty In a mind
otherwise dull, detected a.id trained,
may make all the difference between
a useful and useless life, a happy and
a miserable one."
How better can you detect the
particular bent of your child's mind.

the special
channel In which
his ability lies,
than in securing
for your home
that greatest of
all libraries, the
Encyclopaedia.
Britannica,
now for a short
time placed within
your easy reach.

With these
noble books at

hand your child will naturally select
that line of reading which prtves to
be In the line of his natural bent, for
the BRITANNICA represents every
line of study.

President Eliot says further :

"Individual Instruction has been too
costly that is one reason why It has
not been more

Universally Adopted"
And President Eliot spoke the truth.

But he stopped just a hair's breadth
short of the whole truth, for he should
have added :

"Since the ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA has been brought
within reach of any one who can save
Ten Cents a day no one need be
without Individual instruction."

v No one who has the new edition of
the ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA, we say, need be
without Individual Instruction. It is
a complete education of Itself, and
can be obtained now, for a short
time, at the unheard of rate of Tto

i Cents a day.
i If you wish to obtain this great
! work at introductory rates write for
i ' an application blank and sample

'
; pages to

THE OBSERVER
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MORRISON NOMINATED.

Town Convention Friday Kigbt
the I4trareat Attended Ever Held In
t'oneord.
The Democratic convention Fri-

day night for the ratification of the
nominees of the ward primaries held
Wednesday night last for aldermen

and school commissioners and for
the nomination of a man to run for
the (ffice of mayor fcr this city, was

the largest and most enthusiastic
meeting of Democrats ever held in
che town of Col cord.

In the absence of Mr. Frank L

Smith, chairman of township xecu
tiye committee, Mr. W ROdell pre
sided. After stating the object of
the meeting, the names of the nomi
nees of the vard meetings were pre-

sented in rotation, which were un
animously supported,

Mr. H McNamara having with'
drawn from the race for mayor, the
name of L M Morrison
was pat in nomination and was
elected the nominee by a unanimous
rising yote. No other name was

suggested.
The resolution as a suggestion to

the aldermen candidates to abolish
the present practice of filling mud
holes and working the streets with
sand and gravel, offered by Mr. W G

Means, was tabled.
A committee of three was elected

from each ward as an election com
inittee, and will meet this afternoon
at 5 o'clock, in the court house, to
elect a permanet townahip Demo
cratic executive committee. The
meeting then adjourned.

HORRIBLY MANGLED.

A Cabarrnn Boy In a Railroad Ac.
cident Both Leg? Amputated.

A telegram was received Friday
afternoon by Mr. James Black welder
whe lives several miles east of the
city, from Richmond, Va.. stating
that his brother, Mr. George ?H

IJlackwelder, who was employed on
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad,
met with an accident in which his
legs were so terribly mangled that
both limbs had to be amputated.
His life was almost despairen of.

Mr. Black welder is a Cabarrus
boy, a son of the late Alley Black-weld- er,

of No. 5 township,

A Plowman In a Predic .ruent.

Ike Johnston is a negro tenant on
Mr. J Watt Kirkpatrick's farm, in
Sharon. Yesterday he was follow-

ing a plow which was being drawn
by a mule. The plow became clog
ged and Johnston kicked at it to
knock away the obstruction. That
waked the mole and it made a break.
At the time Johnston kicked, h;s
foot had become caught in two iron
rods in the plow and was held fast
The mule Btarted in a wild runaway
across the fields, dragging the plow
and man at a terrific rate, knocking
up rocks and throwing dirt like a
snow plow. Other workmen in the
field ran to Johnston's resone and
'beaded off" tne runaway. The ne
gro was scratched from bead to foot
bat though his hide was not whole,
no bones were broken and he was at
work as usual today. Charlotte
News.

A Very Mean Han.
An interesting story is gcing the

rounds on the street about a man,
who is termed as being the meanest
man on record, and lives almost in
our midst He sold his son-i- a law
one-ha- lf interest in a cow, and re-

fused to devide the milk, maintain-
ing that he sold only the front half.
The w was required to
provide the feed the cow consumed,
and was compelled, to carry water to

her three times a day. Recently the
cow hooked the o'd man and he is

About to sue his for
damage.

He Nmokes and Drinks and Will Die
Soon.

The oldest man in West Virginia
is J A Ccott., who was born in Giles
county, Va., Maroh 15, 1795, na
who celebrated his loOih anniveriary
at his home, in Charleston, on Fn
lay, the 15tii instant. He ha been

mirried three times, his last wife
dying a fww years ago, after a short
married life. He has eighteen chil-

dren and fifteen grand and ren

The old mtn has
used tobtcco, smoked and chewed
ind drunk whiskey nearly all his
life, and he has enj tyed good health

until abut two years ao, when be
broke a leg. His mind at times
wnnt'ers now, but otherwise be ap-

pears to be in fairly good health for
one of hia age. Courier Journal.

He didn't use tne .stuff Senator
Brown of Vaakiu' did, or else he'd
died-- "Sooner."!

Meeting G, A. R , Richmond, V

Ticke s on tale April 9 and 10

Limited April 20, 1895. Fare fo

round trip $10.65.

WHOLE NO. 364

DUKE
Cigarettes

CIGARETTES m
US.

W.Duke Sons (Co.'mT
?THMNERICtN TOBACCO CO.1

DUWHAM. U.t A

MABC FROM

High Grade Tobacco
Ain

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Two Fires la One Klfrht.
Wednesday night while the con

flagration was at its worst at the
barn of Mr. Winecofl's, there was a
pair of hearts that were Bchorching
with love. Register .Weddington
was hustled down to the conrt house
where he prepared licenses for the
marriage or Mr. jonn Jjyeriy to
Miss Sallie Freez, all of this
county.

Licenses were issued today to Mr.
Marshall E Herrin to Miss Helen
M Teeter and to Mr. Martin M Lipe
to Miss Jennie R Moose.

Opinion of the Supreme Court.
The following wa3 furnished the

Charlotte Observer by its Raleigh
correspondent : "The Supreme
court today hands down its opinion
in the assignment act. The court
holds that the act is limited to con.
ditional sales, assignments, mort
gages and deeds in trust made to
secure debts and obliga-

tions, and that mortgages ot the
nature of the one before the court,
growing out of the transaction itself
and executed for a present consider
ation, do not come within the opera
tion of the act. The act was not in-

tended to embrace transactions
when the debt grows out of the
transaction itself, and &is for a pres-

ent consideration."

Old People.
Old people who require medicine

to regulate the bowels and kidney
will Snd. th true remedyinElectric
Bitters. This medicine does not
stimulate and contains no whiskey
nor otner intoxicant, but acts as a I

tonic and alterative. It acts mildly
on the stomach and bowel , adding
strength and giving tone to the or-

gans, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of the functions. Elec-

tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
ana aids digestion. Old people find

it just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents per bottle at Fetzer's
Drug Store.

Prof . R L Smith, of Stanly, the
introducer of the new mortgage bill,
was be"e this morning. He says
Hileman, of Cabarrus, Satterfield

and other Pops are in a hole on this
infamous measure. Prof. Smith

maintains that the bill was tabled,
and then by some unscrupulous
means put through. Salisbury Her
Id.

INDUCED

Nervous Prostration
Complete Recovery by the Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"Some years ago, as a result ot too'

close attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unablo to lock after my interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a de-

cline. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,

ik

and gradually increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty .five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, s fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil-

dren would have been fatherless to-d- '

had It not been' for Ayer's Sarsaparilla..
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. O. Him son, Postmaster and
Planter, Elnard's, S. C.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
KCBVINa MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.

FORI YEAR

SEtfDUfcl DOLLAR

SO IT IS SEE ?

Another Blunder of the .Legislature
What They Would Have Mpent Had
They Known How.
A law was passed by the last

legislature providing for the elec
tion of three additional magistrates
in each township, their terms to
commence on April lsr, 1895. Few,
if any, of these magistrates haye
qualified, and they cannot now do so.
1 he offices created are. vacant be-

cause of the failure of the persons
elected to qualify before the term
began.

The power f o appoint magistrates,
to fill vacancies caused by failure of
these elected to qualify, is vested
in the Governor by chapter 288,
Laws of 1895, una he appoints foi-tb- e

fall term of six years.
It is too late now for any clerk to

qualify those appointed, and if they
attempt to qualify them their acts
will be illegal.

The failure of the newly elected
magistrates to qualify in time rids
the people of the burden of 3,600
unnecessary magistrates, and of
about $25,000 for the purchase of
books, etc., for the new magistrates,
which the legislators intended to
spend if they had known how.

The people will have to thank
the Lord, and not the Legislature,
for ridiing them of this burden
which the Legislature voted upon
them. Kaleigh Obscryer.

Tnel.urkj OneCielslt.
An interesting consist is going

on in the city between two charming
sisters, between the ages of 16 and
45. It id iu this way : TLe family
is po sc?3;d of a cow that ia a kind
of hdrlooru, aji'l ;s to become
the property of the one
whe firet mcrripp. It is n red muley
cow.

Sail Dentil at Toddle Creek.
Mr. Martin Barnhardt, the clever

young man who carries 'he mail be
tween this city and Coddle Creek,
handed us the following item, telling
of the sad death of a fayorite crea-

ture;
"The d nod old familv rat. .t

oi lur. j v iv ltn rspooff died Bat- - y

urday night. He is much missed at
Coddle Creek by those who kne
him."

An Object Lemon In Jliacefrenatloii.
The Wilson Mirror prints a state

iini lia a TSPTtXTT, kaa lutM mm

rested in that county fSTEaTrying
negro woman. If it waaXroper for
he Legislature to adjo irn ia honor

of the negro who married awis
wife, is it not persecution to
a white man for marrying a negro
wife?

The Big Five haye not yet asked
the Governor to call a special session
of the Legislature to relieve the
white mucegenationist There
ought to be no discrimination in
favor of the dead negro over the
live white man.

The white miscegenationist is a
tenant on the land of one of the
leading Populists in Johnston
county, and his landlord makes no
objection to the open practice of
misoegenation on his place. Raleigh
Observer.

We hear considerable complaint
about the street lights not burning
after the moon goes down. This
should be seen into, for should we
have anntW fir lipTli.1

cxiliaioifcou Id hardly be avoided.

' ;

( jt

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS

Could Hot Sleep.
Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Prestan?

Idaho, says: "I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. 1 suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I

not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking

Dr. Miles' NervineS
and now everything is changed. I'
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active,
and ambitious I can do more in one
tj now than I used to do in a week.

fiestorauve nervine ine soie

ItiCureSeV
f Dr. Wlea rTerrlne la sold on a pealtlv
naranteetaattna ant bottle wUl benefit.

draitrista sell it at U.S bottles for (6, or
i win Deaont, prepaid, oa or price
y the Ot. slUes Medical Ool. &ikiir Ud,

Ti" "T'lacaa ;
For Sale by all Druggist.


